This year, the Computer Science Industry Board is sponsoring the fourth "Business Idea Competition". A panel of CS Industry Board members will judge the business idea entries and the winner will be announced on CS Day (March 30) and awarded a $250 prize. To enter the competition, a student (or group of students) need to submit a business idea by March 27, 2012, 9:00am.

The contest will be open to undergraduate and graduate students. Individual undergraduates and graduates as well as small groups are encouraged to participate and submit business plans for consideration.

We would like all submissions to be electronic. This should be easier on most of the students and will provide easier access for the judging panel.

For more information regarding:
* Business Idea Template
* Business Idea Overview—March 16th
* Business Idea Guidelines

Please Visit: www.cs.pitt.edu/CSDay/2012/businessidea.php